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Health Research
Funding

Dr" James Wood vis i ted
Dalhousie University September
19th -23rd to discuss current
funding trends in Biomedical
Health Research. An open
forum was held in the IWK
Auditorium on September 19th,
this was attended by three
faculty members from Dentisfry.
During the week Dr. Wood met
with a cros s sec t ion of
biom edic al re se arc h ers at
Dalhousie and in the hospital
sector. Dr. Wood a biochemist
f rom the Universi  ty of
Saskatchewan is using his
sabbatical year to prepare a
report on the distribution of
biomedical research funding
provided to selected universities.
His analysi  s involved
comparisons of the share of
funding obtained compared t0
the percentage of the population.
In his analysis he combined the
provinces of Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan
which together hav e 9.4Vo of the
total Canadian population. This
indicated that Atlantic Canada
(excluding N"B.)  received
typical ly 5-67o of the MRC
funding ( 1990 -94) and some 2-

,2.6Vo of  NCIC funding. In
contrast for the Heart and Stroke
Foundat ion At lant ic Canada
received between 8.3-9.6Vo of
the funding, c lose to the
proportion of the population.
The reason for this is thought to
relate to the fact that most of the

funds collected in the region for
the H.S.F. remain in Atlantic
Canada. The province of
Manitoba with some 4Vo of the
population in contrast received
4.4-5Vo of MRC fundii lg, 4.8-
5.3Vo NCIC and 6.2-6.7Vo of
H" S.F. funding. However,
most scientists would not agree
that funding should be
distributed strictly on geogmphic
populat ion base alone.
However, there may be an
argument for retaining provincial
donat ions to research
foundations in Atlantic Canada,
since i t  is wel l  known that
Atlantic Canadians are by far the
most generous givers to charity
in the whole of Canada. A
further imponant point which
was brought out by Dr. Wood in
discussion was that he was able
to show a very posi t ive
correlation between the MRC
fund. ing obtained by the
provinces and the amount of
research funding provided by the
provincial  governments
($/capita). The correlation for all
MRC funding was r=0.750
P<0.05, while for large MRC
grants the correlation was much
stronger r=0.9 12, P<0.01. Dr.
Wood met with Dean Maclnnis
and Assistant Dean (Research)
Jones for discussions on
Thursday S eptember 22nd.
However,  perhaps the most
important meeting he had during
his visit to the region was with
the Minister of Health Hon. Ron
Stewart on Fridav 23rd" We are

sure that Dr. Wood had a very
strong message which he would
be able to provide for the
minister" At previous meetings
which have been held with the
Minister of  Health,  Howard
Dickson and Derek Jones along
with others have strongly atgued
the case for provincial support
for biomedical research. The
provision of provincial support
would provide seed money
which would resul t  in a
significant net increase into the
province of external research
funding" This would occur as
researchers in the region became
much more ef f ic ient  and
competitive for MRC grants and
other external funding. Dr.
Wood wil l  be providing the
Faculties of Medicine, Dentistry
and Health Professions with a
copy of his report when it is
comp lete,  some t ime in
December.

Medical  Revolut ion
"Since we live in bodies made of
molecules, a technology able to
rearrange molecules will mean a
revolution in medicine."

K. Eric Drexler

Contr ibut ion
"We need An environment where
Canadian s can get up in the
morning not just to survive but to
contribute, and will get pleasure
in giving their talents. We need
to wake up to contr ibut ion. "
Anon

Dr.  D. l^J.  Jones
Assistant Dean (  nesearch )Page 1



Research Review for L994
For the past flve years a special edition of the Research l\Ieurs has been devoted
to a revlew of our ongotng facutty research based upon abstracts submitted to
the IADR/AADR/CADR meetings. The following pages 2-6 show nine abstracts
whtch have been submitted for the AADR/CADR meeting to be held tn f 995. It
should be made clear that thls is not by any means a complete review of all of
the research being conducted in our faculty. This review does not cover the
educational research which ls currently being undertaken, which may be
presented at the AADS meeting or lndeed other research which currently is
not documented in the form of an abstract or paper. The obJect of this mini
revlew of research ts to provide to our Faculty and the Dalhouste community an
tndtcatton of the type and diversity of research which is currently being
undertaken. Arry faculty members who would like to provlde a report of their
own speciflc area of research not covered in thls mlni review should forward a
copy of this on a disk to the Dental Research Development Office. , What is
particularly lmpresslve about the nilre abstracts submitted to the AADR/CADR
meeting is the very broad base of our research which has developed rapidly
over recent years. The abstracts are listed in alphabetical order of the first
named author. The proposed presenter is indicated by*. A total of four
proJects could be categorlzed as clinical and five were laboratory based. The
Itsted authors include 12 faculty members, seven students, one ex-faculty
member, one colleague from another faculty and one staff member.

Efects of COz Laser Radtation on Enamel Sunounding
rthodontlc Brackets.

T. L. BORAN*. W. LOBB, and J. JOHNSON.

The potential for COz low level laser energy as an enamel preventive treatment to
decrease subsurface demineralization in artificially produced carious lesions has
been widely reported in the literature. This inve3tigation examined the effect of
low-level CO2 laser radiation on smooth surface enamel surrounding, orthodontic
brackets subsequent to the demineralizlng process. Ten extracted third molars
were painted with acid resistant varnish leiving two windows on the buccal surface
next to the orthodontic brackets. Each window measured 1.5 mm in diameter.
Window #1 was the control, window #2 (experimental) was treated with COz laser
lrradlation, 1.5 watts at O.l5 seconds with a 1.5 mm focal spot. The teeth were
lmmersed in the demlneraluing solution (2.2mMCa++ and PO4, 50mM acetic acid,
.Sp.p.mF @ constant pH=4.3) for 12 days. f OOp hard tissue sectlons were prepared,
imbibed in dH2O and photographed under polarized light microscope. Photo
enlargements were made and the lesion areas were quantified w"ith a planimeter,
Student t-test was used to compare lesion area of the control group versus the lased
enamel group. Means and standard deviations were as follows: control group=1.47
(.O3); experimental group-1.10(.02). The experimental group (lased enamel)
showed a significantly smaller zorte of demineralizatlon (p=.Ot). It would appear
from thts study COz laser has potenttal to tnhibit the subsurface demineralization
process around orthodontic brackets. Research is ongoing to determine
appropriate para-meters required for increasing reductlon of demineralization and
increase consistencv.
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Efect of Skeletal Deformtttes on Molar Bites Forces.
R.H. GOODDAY, D.S. PRECIOUS, and P.G. HURLEY*

Bite force studies have frequently been used to evaluate tJ:e functional state of
the masticatory apparatus. The role of speciflc sensory systems in controlling
and effecttreg musculoskeletal growth, adaptation or function has not been well
defined. The purpose of thls study was to compare the effect of skeletal
deformltles on molar bite force ln adolescent and adult dentofacial deformity
pattents. The study populatton consisted of 55 adults, between the ag-eq 17 to
ilz years , and SZ habtescents, between the ages 11 to 16 years. The adolescent
and adult populations were dlvided into class I, II, ilI skeletal deformity groups
based on Angle's classification and overJet. No individual in the study had
prevlously undergone orthodontic treatment. All subJects wer-e tested using 1n
electrontc force transducer to obtain ma>dmum voluntary occlusal force. In the
adolescent population, the class I group (n= 8) had a mean bite force 340.7 +
f 19.1 N , the class II group (n= 23) 378.5 + 98.2 N and the class III grogp
(n=6) 243.9 + 9O.3 N. Uslng a student t-test, the difference between the
adolescent class II and class III was signiflcant at the level p < O.O5 and agrees
with the biomechanical principles applied to the mandible as a class 3 lever .
In the adult population, there was no significant difference between the mean
btte forces of Class I (n= 9) 354.7 + 107.8 N, class II (n=3L) 342.1 +197.7 N
and class III (n=15) 354.3 + 141:8 N deformity groups at level p < O.05.
Concluslons : 1.) In the adolescent population with skeletal deformittes.
alteration ln the bite force was consistent with phlrsical laws of class 3 levers'
2.) In the adult deformitv population. application of lever mechanics alone
could not explain the resultant bite forces..

Shell Strength, Elastic Modull and Polssonrs Ratio
of Composite Materials.

D. W. JONES, A. S. RIZKALI-A. E. J. SUTOW, G.C. HALL*& S. BERMINGHAM.

The obJective of the present study was to compare elastic moduli and shell
strength (Tlmoshenko disc) for 8 commercial composite materials. ,Specimens
were stored in water @ 37oC for 4 weeks prior to testing. For modulus tests (n
= 3) materials were evaluated in alr at room temperature using an ultrasonic
wave technique (10 M}irz resonant frequency). Velocity and__ density
measurements were made on each specimen. Young's, shear, and bulk moduli
and Poisson's raflo were calculated. The disc breaking strength values (n =10)
evaluated ln water @ 37"C ranged from 225.87-25.54 to 99.3Lt7.72 MPa. The
Young's modulus values ranged from 32.30tO.37 to 13.20+0.16 GPa. Poisson's
ratio-values ranged from O.gOztO.OOg to 0.235+O;OO2. An exponentlal
correlauon was found for filler (qftolo) vs. Young's modulus (r= 0.945, P < O.01)
and for ftller (wtolo) vs. shell strength (r = 0.858, P < O.01). A logarithmic
correlation was found for the shell strength vs. Young's modulus (r = 0.752, P<
O.O25). A Student-Newman-Keuls (SNX) rank order test separated shell
strength for the 8 materials lnto 3 different groups and Poisson's ratio into 6
groups [P= O.05). In contrast, an SNK test se,pat3J.d all_but two- of the 8
inatehah for the Young's modulus values (P= 0.O5). The coefficients of variation
for modulus tests were significantly lower (P < 0.001), 0.84 to 2.4o/o compared
to shell strength, 5.31 to L2.LOo/o. Dynamic modulus -tests provide a more
sensitive methbd for comparing mechanical properties of composite systems.

(S. Bermingham was supported by an MRC Farquharson Scholarship.)
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Thermal and Mechanlcal Characterization of Composite Materials.
D. W. JONES*, A. S. RIZI(ALI.A, S. BERMINGFIAM, E. J. SUTOW & G. C. HALL.

ObJective: To compare thermal e:qpansion (a) and transiUon temperature (T) for 6
commercial composites. Specimens (discs 6 X 3 mm) were tested (n = 3) tn
three condttlons: i) dry(D) lt) wet(w) and ili) wet-boiled(wB). Prior to testing dry
specimens were aged for 4 days in air, hydrated specimens for 2 weeks in
distilled water at 37 t 1"C. The ws speclmens were further held for 60 min in
water @ lOOoC. Thermal analysis (TMA) lnvolved heating from 2O to IOO.C at a
scannlng rate of looC,/min. The measuring probe applied a force of 1O0 mN.
Modulus values (E) were obtaind using an utrasonlc test method. The T values for
D ranged from 57.69 to 67.59"C, for w from 6O.t3 to 69.66"C, and for wn from
52.09 to 6O.3loC. Correlations were found for cr, D < T vs. ffller (wtolo), aw < T vs.
flller (wto/o), awB < T vs. filler (wto/o), (P< 0.OI). Correlations were also found
between flller (wf/o) and a values of D, w and wn >T (P<0.01). The T values for p,.
w and ura all correlated with filler (wto/o) (P<0.05). Correlations were obtained for
Trvvs. Ew (P<O.OO1) and for TIrtB vs. EwB (P<0.00f). Correlatlons were found for cr
w < T vs. Ew (P<O.OOI), aw >T vs. Ew (P<O.O1), s wB < T vs. EwB (P<0.01) and a
wB >T vs. EWB (P<O.Of ). No signiflcant difference was found between Ew and EwB
(P=0.05). Thermal expansion (cr above and below T) and T values of all eight
composite materials were significantly affected blz both storage and boiling in
water [P<O.Ol). Surprisingly. boiling the oreviously stored wet soecimens did not
sisnificanflv affected elastic modulus values for anv of the 8 materials (P=0.O5

Restoratlve Management of Carlous Pits and Flssures:
A New Approach

P.A. MILLERI, A.I ISAMIL, W.A. MACINNIS, B. PASS.

Restoraflve denttstry has always followed the concepts of G. V. Black in tJ:e surgical
management of carious pits and ftssures(PF). The purpose of this study was to test a
new approach relyireg on the extent of the carious lesion in the pit and fissure area
to determine the type of restoration (sealant, PRR, amalgam). 9 patients between
the ages of 2l and 29 years were screened and lesions were categorlzed as
follows:(1) potentially decayed-pits and fissures are colored light or dark brown at
the base, no explorer penetration (2) carious (non-cavitated)-same as (1) but the
surface of the lesion is tacky and an explorer tlp can penetrate the leslon
(3)carious, with cavitatlon. 8 potenttally carious lesions, l l carious non-cavitated,
and 8 cavltated lesions were opened using the "biopsy cavit5r" technique. The extent
of the lesion was recorded as staln ln enamel, decay in enamel, decay in shallow
dentin, or decay tn deep dentin. Out of the 8 potentially carious PF, 5 (62.50/o) were
non-carious but stained, and 3 (37.5), had enamel caries. Out of the l1 carious non-
cavitated PF, 7 (63.60lo), had enamel caries, I had shallow dentinal caries, and 3
(27.3o/o) had deep dentinal caries. Only 2 (25.Oo/o ) out of the 8 cavitated PF had
caries in enamel.T5o/o of the cavltated pits and fissures had either shallow or deep
dentinal caries. The likelihood ratio (LR) of potentially carious lesion being found
durlrg blopsy to have dentlnal carles ls O, the LR that a non-cavitated carlous pit
and flssure is found to have dentinal caries is O.97. and the LR that a cavitated
carious pits and fissures is found with dentinal caries is 5.1. The extent of the
cartous lesion should be the determinant of the tqle of restoration placed. Dentistry
should perhaps re-examine the need to treat most pit and fissure carious lesions
with a traditional Class I restoration.
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Characterlzatlon of Scperimental Bloceramlc Comlrcsltions.
A" S. RIZI(AL.I.A*, D. W. JONES, D. B. CI.ARKE, G. C. HALL & S. BERMINGFIAM.

ObJecgve: To characterlze 6 different experim-ental compo-sition-s of potentially
bto"acttve glass-ceramic materlals. Matertals evaluated had th_e^ following
CaO/PzO5iatios ranging from 3.23-9.06, SiOz/CaO ratio from 1.02-4.63 and NazO
rangrng from 5-1Oo/o. Chemtcal analysls, activation en-ergy (OJ ana modulus of
ehJUciTy of sintered glass materials were compared. The mechanical properties
of the 6xpertmental -rnaterials were characterlzgd by -m-eans _o! an ultrasonlc
technlque to determine Young's (E), shear, bulk moduli and Poisson's ratio.
Cylindrical specimens (6 x 4 mm) were pre,pared from each formulation (n=3).
].he temperature of crystallizatton and -O--of each gl?ss formulation were
determinid from DTA elotherms. X-ray diffractton of the materials was also
conducted. A modtfied form of the Johnson-Mehl-Avraml transformation
equation, was used to calculate the kinetic parameters_for crystallization of the
gliss formulations. A Student-Newman-Keuls rank order test separated all six
Elass-ceramic formulations ln terms of E 1P= O.05). Correlatlons were found
Setween E and CaO/PzOs (P< O.Ol), between CaO/PzO5 and Polsson's ratio
(p<O.OOt), between CaO/PzO5 and denstty (P< O.OOI) and between CaO/PzO5 and
g (P<O.OOl). Correlations were also found between Q and E (P<0.0011 USY.:I

[ 
-and 

density (P<O.OO1) and between Q_ and Poisson's ratio (P<O.001).
nclusion: Tire ultrasonic method oroved to be a sensitlve and effectiv
hnt for tll lnfluen n rnechanical bo

ical com itton. a stallizatlon has lopmen

An fnvestlgatton of the Relatlonships Am9lg Denture
Cleanllness, Sll tvary Flow, Drug Hlstory, and Gum Chewing.

K. Sawler*, D. Chaytor,'W. C. Foong, A. Ismail, R. Brygider.

To determlne the relationships among denture cleanliness, sallvary flow, drug
history, and gum chewlng, 28 rangomly selected complete denture patielts
were iecalled.- Prostheses=were evaluated using extsting cllnic criteria, health
and drug hlstorles recorded, unstimulated sallvary llow measured and denture
plaque, Stained (Vtvadent Plaque Test Indicator L_iquid) and videographed.
Staintng and vldeographing wCre repe_ated ?t l*o 2 week intervals. Anterior
mandibirlar lingual anil lefl ma:dllary buccal plaque areas were later drgitatly
measured usinf NIH Image . All patients were instructed on denture hygiene,
half were issued chewing gum to use 20 minutes 3,+ times daily. Dentures met
clinical criteria. 9 pattents were taktng xerostomtc drugs.
Mean salivary flow (visit 3) w^as 4.6 ml SD 4.1
Mean (SD) pl-aque areas mm2:

visit L 2 3
Maxi l la 49.59 (62.51) 13.49 (30.41) rO.39 (20.77

Mandible 29.19 {39.22) 7.46 (13.50) 7.O3 (2O.7O)
ANOVA revealed a signtficant (.O5) dlfference in maxillary p-lqgue accumulation
between vlsit I and-vlsits 2 and 3 but no significant difference in plaque
accumulation amongst sub groups: visit 1 / visit 2: drugs/non-drug.s: glm
chewtng/non gum ciewing. benture hygiens was improyed as a result of thg

ll acti however the sub{r ar to have been too small
inteiactions. This project-was 

-supported 
by a

DenUsUy Canada fuhd Wrigtey Student Research Award and Ivoclar NA Inc.
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Patlent Utility ln Outcomes Assessment of Orthodontlc Patlents.
D.V. SMITH*, W.K LOBB, A.I. ISMAIL.

Outcomes assessment of orthodontic pattents should not be only base-d on clinical
measures, but should also assess patlent uttlities. The purpose of this lnvestigaflon
was to assess the perceptlons of the patient and patient satisfaction with treatment
outcomes, and, furthermore, to assess the treatment outcomes based on the change
in the Dental Aesthetic Index (DAI). A patient satisfactlon questionnaire was
completed by telephone for patients that had completed orthodontic treatment at
the Faculty of Dentistry of Dalhousle University between September 1989 and June
1994. L42 of 21O patients responded to the telephone questlonnaire, wlth 89.4o/o
expresslng satisfacfion with their teeth after orthodontlc treatment. 94.4o/o and
89i.+o/o of lhe pattents felt that orthodontic treatment improved the appearance-of
their teeth and smile, respectively. There is a stgnificant correlation between the
patlent's level of satisfactibn and-the perceived improvement in_the appearance of
iheir teeth and their smile after orthodonttc treatment (X2, p<O.Ol). 75 of the L42
patients had complete pre- and post-treatment casts. _ Fr-om this subgroup, DAI
scores were computed and ranged from 16 to 66 (median value=32) for pre-
treatment and L7 io 54 (median value=2{) for post-treatment. The change in DAI
scores ranged from -6 to 38 (mean 7.2) which was a stgnificant decrease (Student
t-test, pcOlOf). However, 16 of 75 (2t,3o/o) had an increase or no change ln DAI
score. 

-Of these, 14 were sattsfled with treatment results. Of the 59 patients with
improved DAI scores after treatment, 8 were unsatisfied with treatment outcomes
but had a mean decrease in DAI score of 7.9. The change in DAI scores was not
signiflcantly different between patients who_ were satisfied or unsatisfied {X2,
pcYO.OS). fhe results of thts study suggest that patient satisfaction- ls ligh with
brthodontic treatment outcomes, but the DAI does not correlate well.with patient
gg:p3":_gl.g9.3}g-.:t*:+91.'ji

Measrrring Percent Porcelaln Retention by
the Pulse Potentlostatlc Method.

E.J. SUTOW,* D.B. CLARKE, D.W, JONES, A.S. zuZKALLA and V.W. KE.
A previous study (AADR, Abst. #822, 1992) indicated the- puls! Potentiostatic
melhod (PPM) could measure accurately porcelain coverage of standard specimens.
The obJectlve of the current study was to use the PPM to determine perce_nt
porcelain retention following mechanical debonding and to compare the_.results
wtttr surface area analysis using backscattered electron images (BEI). Disc
speclmens were made using two high noble metal co_ntent alloys: Rx SFC (Rx) and
Lbdestar (L). Opaque poicelain was fired onto the test specimens and then
mechanically debond-ed (Rx n=lO and L: n=11). Calibration specimens for the PPM
recelved stniulated porcelain flrtngs. Calibratton and test specimens were placed in
a O.Lo/o sodlum borate solution at 24"C for testing. Using a potentiostat, specimens
were cathodically polarlzed at I0O0 mV below their I hour op_en circuit potential.
Following 1.5 h-cdthotic polarDation, specimen-s were returned to open circuit for
f .5 h. ttris cycle was rCpeated for a total of three times. At zero polarizatiort,
speclmens weie then subJected to 60 mV pulses, !y . pulse generato-r. 

- 
The

r6sulting current-time curves were stored on a digital oscilloscope. Tota] ch.gge
was fou-nd by tntegrating the curves. Spectmens were also examined by light
mlcroscopy. Using linear iegression analysis, calibration curves of total _charge vs.
known aidas gave Rx: r=0.975 (p<0.0O1) and L: r=O.989 (p<0.Ogl). Results showed
that the mea-n absolute differences between the PPM and the BEI method for
detected percent porcelain retention on the debonded test specimens were Rx 3.1

porcelain coierage detected by the PPM and BEI method were undetected by ligttt
inicroscopy. It wEs concluded that the PPM is a sufficiently accurate technique for
determining percent porcelain retention.- 

tV.W. Ke was supported by a MRC Farquharson Scholarship.)
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Research Grant for
Ismai l

The Dental Research News
congratulates Dr. Amid Ismail
who has received an NHRDP
grant for $32,000 and a further
$3,000 from the Nova Scotia
Department of Health to support
his epidemiology research" There
has never been a province-wide
survey of the oral health status of
children and adolescents in Nova
Scotia. Dental health planning has
relied mostly on the opinions and
assumptions of experts. The
proposed survey is the first
attempt to base the planning and
re-stmcfuring of dental health care
on scientific evaluation of the oral
health status of children and
adolescents and the development
of new objectives based upon the
current distribution of disease
rather than past ones. This survey
is organized to identify those
areas or groups in Nova Scotia
that have the highest prevalence
of dental  car ies,  f luorosiso
per iodontal  d iseases, and
malocclusion. Risk markers
which could identify children in
need of prevention and rreatment
will be investigated. The survey
will be ca:ried out in two phases"
During Phase I a pilotfeasibility
study wi l l  be carr ied out
involving 600 students selected
from one urban and one rural
school board in Nova Scotia.
From each school board, a
systematic sample of classrooms
will be selected from grades 1, 6
and 9. A telephone questionnaire
wil l  be administered by the
project staff who will be trained
by Statistics Canada. A trained
and cal ibrated dent ist  wi l l
examine for dental caries, dental
fluorosis, periodontal diseas€,
and malocclusion, using criteria
which have been shown to be
valid and reliable. Data from the
Phase I survey will be used to
estimate response rate, sample

size,  budget,  re l iabi l i ty  of
questionnaire, and examination
cr i ter ia,  and relevan ce of
findings. Phase II of the survey
will include all school boards in
Nova Scotia and will provide data
applicable to the new Regional
Health Boards to plan oral health
care in ttre province.
=======-======= ==== ====

Abstract Trivia
The nine abstract reproduced in
this addit ion of t tre Dental
Research News in their original
form as submitted made use of
the following five different font
types:

Bookman -L2,

New Century Schoolbook- 12,

New York - 10,

Avonl Gorde -10 Bold,

and Courier -1 0 .

The most common was Bookman
-1,2 in which four of the abstracts
were produced. A previous
analysis (Dental Research News
Vol.VII, No 2, Feb. 1993 page
2) of the type and size of font
used for abstracts submitted for
the IADR meeting in Chicago in
1993 revealed that six different
fonts and two sizes were used at
that time" Although each abstract
submitted this year had the same
space in which to present the
information the number of words
used varied greatly. The number
of words had a mean of 306"56 t
34.74. The median was 319.00,
the range was 84 from 343 to
259. The average number of
authors on the nine abstracts for
this years meering was 3.3.
++++++++++++++++++++++

Ult imate Goal
"If  you don't know what your
goal is- what it looks like, feels
like, tastes like- then how do
you know you are there. " Anon.

Stpdents Selected for
Abstract Submission.

Two students were selected by
drawing names, to have an
abstract based upon research
projects on which they had been
working during the summer,
submitted for consideration to the
AADR/CADR meeting for next
March. The two lucky students
were Paul Miller who had been
working on a project with Dr's
Ismail, Maclnnis and Pass and
Paul Hurley who worked with
Dr's Goodday and Precious. If
the absnac$ are accepted by the
programme committee the two
students will be travelling to San
Antonio to present the papers at a
meet ing which wi l l  have an
attendance of about 5,000 dental
scientists.

' 'RESEARCH NEWS
ITEMS''

Do you have any research news
which you would like to share
with your col leagues? I f  so,
please forward such items to the
Research Development Office. It
would help if submissions were
produced on a (Macintosh) disc in
Microsoft Word:

-or simply call ?F 167 5.

?3. sa?saaa13aaa

Bui ld ing on Our
Research Base

"Sure I am that this day now we
are masters of our fate, that the
task which has been set us is not
above our srrength, that its pangs
and toi ls are not beyond our
endurance. "

Winston S. Churchill.

The Best Investment
"The dividends from support of
science are spectacular and remain
one of our best investments."

John I. Brauman
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